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Miracle
Request

Requester

Nadia Coetzee is a 21 year old girl in desperate need of God&rsquo;s intervention in her life.
Nadia started using drugs at the age of 13. To date she has been in 6 rehabilitation centers.
Her parents have exhausted their finances in trying to help her. At some point her mother took
out a Section 21 judgment against her and had her locked up in an effort to get her clean.
Things went well for a while and in October 2012 Nadia was lead praise and worship singer at
her father&rsquo;s church. She even released a praise and worship CD at the time called The
Balm. After that, unfortunately she missed the right turn and went back to a life of heroin. She
fell pregnant and her drug-dealing boyfriend kicked her out when he found out. At present,
Nadia is 6 months pregnant, unemployed and living in her new boyfriend&rsquo;s car
Elna
somewhere in Benoni. The new boyfriend unfortunately is also a heroin user and they are
destroying each other. As a last ditched effort, her mother arranged with a pastor to make
contact with her and they went to see him this morning. They were on drugs to the extent that
the pastor was unable to speak any sense into them. After the meeting, the pastor phoned her
mother with these words: &ldquo;Prepare yourself for your child to die, death is in her eyes
and she does not want to be helped.&rdquo; Our God is a God of abundant live. The enemy
can see the treasure Nadia is for God&rsquo;s kingdom and he wants to destroy that at all
cost. Let&rsquo;s pray for God to work a life-changing miracle, not only for Nadia, but also for
her baby boy, which is due in 3 months.
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